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Abstract
In 1973, board members of the Ford Motor Company circulated a memo that addressed an
issue in the manufacturing of one of its cars, the Ford Pinto.
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6Z63 +Uy+ y\\-Z,,Z\ y4 T,,*Z T4 +UZ 6y4*Xy]+*-T4V 3X 34Z 3X T+, ]y-,n +UZ
g3-\ ET4+3kP @UZ g3-\ ET4+3, Uy\ \ZXZ]+T)Z Vy, +y4R, y4\ ,36Zn vUZ4 UT+
X-36 xZUT4\n Zt0Q3\Z\n ]y*,T4V ,Z-T3*, T4S*-s 3- \Zy+U +3 +UZ 3]]*0y4+,kO
o Ey*Q k #,X3*-n ckkn _k"k#kn !kEk#kn T, y4 #,,T,+y4+ E-3XZ,,3- 3X `ZVyQ
B+*\TZ, y+ gQ3-T\y f*QX !3,+ >4T)Z-,T+sk eZ -Z]ZT)Z\ UT, Qyv \ZV-ZZ X-36 +UZ >4T)Z-,T+s 3X
_Ty6T B]U33Q 3X `yvk
oo CZxZRyU `k :ZQQ, -Z]ZT)Z\ UZ- "kBk \ZV-ZZ T4 `ZVyQ B+*\TZ, X-36 gQ3-T\y
f*QX !3y,+ >4T)Z-,T+sk
Pk f-T6,Uyv )k g3-\ _3+3- !3kn PJM !yQk C0+-k NMIn NKP q!+k #00k PHIPpk
Ok Id.' see also "Z4 :3S\sQyn The Top Automotive Engineering Failures:
The Ford Pinto Fuel Tanksn EFE>`#C _h!e#^d!B q_ys Oin OiPPpn
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@UZ x3y-\ 6Z6xZ-,n yvy-Z 3X +UZ \ZXZ]+ y4\ +UZ -y6TXT]y+T34, X3- ET4+3
3]]*0y4+,n \Z]T\Z\ yVyT4,+ XTtT4V +UZ Xy*Q+s \Z,TV4kN g3-\ Z,+T6y+Z\ +Uy+ +UZ
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g3-\=, QyvsZ-,n vU3 vZ-Z Z60Q3sZ\ xs g3-\ \*-T4V +UZ +T6Z +UZ x3y-\
6Z6xZ-, 6y\Z +UZT- \Z]T,T34 43+ +3 XTt +UZ Vy, +y4R,n vZ-Z 43+ ,*Z\k K
e3vZ)Z-n +UZ ]y,Z 0-Z,Z4+, y QZVT+T6y+Z .*Z,+T34 y, +3 +UZ -3QZ +Uy+ g3-\=,
QyvsZ-, 0QysZ\ T4 +UZ ,T+*y+T34kJ T\ +UZs R43v 3X +UZ \ZXZ]+T)Z \Z,TV4%I dX
+UZs \T\n vUy+ vZ-Z +UZT- \*+TZ, y4\ +3 vU36 \T\ +UZs 3vZ +UZ6%H
#Q63,+ X3-+s sZy-, Qy+Z-n ]y,Z Qyv ,U3v, +Uy+ TX +UZ g3-\ ET4+3 ]y,Z
ZtT,+Z\ +3\ysn g3-\=, QyvsZ-, 6ys Uy)Z Zt0Z-TZ4]Z\ ,Z-T3*, -y6TXT]y+T34, X3-
+UZT- XyTQ*-Z +3 0-3+Z]+ +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34 X-36 +UZ v-34V\3T4V 3X T+, x3y-\
6Z6xZ-,kPi `ZVyQ y4yQs,T, ,U3v, +Uy+ y QyvsZ- Uy, y \*+s +3 0-3]ZZ\ T4 +UZ
xZ,+ T4+Z-Z,+, 3X y4 3-Vy4Try+T34n y4\ +UT, \*+s ]y4 xZ x-3RZ4 \3v4 T4+3 +U-ZZ
-Z6Z\TyQ 6Zy,*-Z,Y\T,]3)Z-sn \T,]Q3,*-Zn y4\ \T,Z4VyVZ6Z4+kPP
ddk :e#@ dB #^FCf#^d~#@dF^%
#4 3-Vy4Try+T34 T, y X3-6yQ 3- T4X3-6yQ V-3*0 3X 0Z30QZ vT+U y
]36634 T4+Z-Z,+k PO d+ T4]Q*\Z, WX3-l0-3XT+ y4\ 4340-3XT+ ]3-03-y+T34,n
QT6T+Z\lQTyxTQT+s ]360y4TZ,n *4T4]3-03-y+Z\ y,,3]Ty+T34,n k k k VZ4Z-yQ y4\
QT6T+Z\ 0y-+4Z-,UT0,n 0-3XZ,,T34yQ ]3-03-y+T34,n x*,T4Z,, +-*,+,n S3T4+
U++0Gjjvvvk030*Qy-6Z]Uy4T],k]36j]y-,jyKJiij+30ly*+363+T)ZlZ4VT4ZZ-T4VlXyTQ*-Z,lX3-\l
0T4+3lX*ZQl+y4R,jk
Nk Grimshawn PJM !yQk C0+-k y+ NKP' :3S\sQyn supra 43+Z Ok
Mk :3S\sQyn supra 43+Z Ok
Lk See Grimshawn PJM !yQk C0+-k y+ NINk
Kk See generally id.
Jk f-T6,Uyvn PJM !yQk C0+-k y+ NJP' see also infra Ey-+ dddk
Ik See gQyk "y- )k "-3v4n JHi B3k O\ PiIPn PiIM qgQyk OiiPp q0Z- ]*-Ty6p'
g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlIkM qOiPip' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkO
qOiiKpk
Hk See Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIM' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlIkM
qOiPip' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkO qOiiKpk
Pik See In re #6k !34+=Q !3-0kj`T4]3Q4 By)k 2 `3y4 BZ]k `T+TVkn JHM gk B*00k
PMOMn PMLN qk #-Trk PHHOpk
PPk See Brownn JHi B3k O\ PiIK[IJ' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@n MlPkPNn
MlMkPn MlPkOq\p qOiiKp' g`#k B@#@k ( PPOkNPP qOiPLp' ChB@#@h_h^@ q@edCp Fg #fh^! (
LkiN[kiM q#_k `#: d^B@k OiiLpk
POk ChB@#@h_h^@ q@edCp Fg `#: fF<hC^d^f `#:hCB ( HK ]6+k q]p q#_k
`#: d^B@k Oiiipk
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#k The Organization’s Constituents
E*-,*y4+ +3 +UZ ]366Z4+ +3 C*QZ MlPkPN 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y C*QZ, 3X
E-3XZ,,T34yQ !34\*]+ qWgQ3-T\y C*QZ,Apn T4\T)T\*yQ, vU3 y-Z 0y-+ 3X y4
3-Vy4Try+T34 y-Z -ZXZ--Z\ +3 y, constituentsk PL @UZs T4]Q*\Z 3XXT]Z-,n
\T-Z]+3-,n Z60Q3sZZ,n ,Uy-ZU3Q\Z-,n ,+3]RU3Q\Z-,n y4\ 6Z6xZ-,k PK
!34,+T+*Z4+, vU3 6yRZ \Z]T,T34, 34 xZUyQX 3X +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34 y-Z ZT+UZ-
ZQZ]+Z\ 3- y003T4+Z\kPJ @U3,Z ]34,+T+*Z4+, y-Z 3X+Z4 -ZXZ--Z\ +3 y, +UZ "3y-\
3X T-Z]+3-, qW"3y-\Apk PI @UZ "3y-\ 6ys xZ ]360-T,Z\ 3X ,Z)Z-yQ
]34,+T+*Z4+, 3- S*,+ 34Zn y, T4 +UZ ]y,Z 3X y4 T4\T)T\*yQ vU3 3v4, Pii5 3X y
]3-03-y+T34=, ,+3]R 3- y ,3QZ 6Z6xZ- 3X y4 ``!kPH
"k The Board’s Duty to the Organization
@UZ "3y-\ Uy, y XT\*]Ty-s \*+s +3 6yRZ \Z]T,T34, +Uy+ y-Z T4 +UZ xZ,+
T4+Z-Z,+, 3X +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34kOi WT-Z]+3-, y4\ 3XXT]Z-, 6*,+ y]+ T4 +UZ xZ,+
T4+Z-Z,+, 3X +UZ ]3-03-y+T34n 43+ +UZ Z60Q3sZZkA OP dX +UZ-Z T, 34Qs 34Z
]34,+T+*Z4+ vU3 ,T+, 34 +UZ "3y-\n X3- Zty60QZn +UZ ,3QZ 3v4Z- y4\
,Uy-ZU3Q\Z- 3X +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34n +UZ4 +Uy+ 0Z-,34 yQ,3 Uy, y XT\*]Ty-s \*+s +3
6yRZ \Z]T,T34, T4 +UZ xZ,+ T4+Z-Z,+, 3X +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34n Z)Z4 +U3*VUn T4
PNk Id.
PMk See id.
PLk See g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkPN ]6+k qOiiKp' ChB@#@h_h^@
q@edCp Fg `#:fF<hC^d^f `#:hCB ( HK ]6+k qxpk
PKk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkPN ]6+k qOiiKp' see also
ChB@#@h_h^@ q@edCp Fg `#:fF<hC^d^f `#:hCB ( HK ]6+k qxp q#_k `#: d^B@k Oiiipk
PJk See g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkPN ]6+ qOiiKp' ChB@#@h_h^@
q@edCp Fg `#:fF<hC^d^f `#:hCB ( HK ]6+k qxpk
PIk See g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPN ]6+k qOiiKpk
PHk Id.' see also ChB@#@h_h^@ q@edCp Fg `#: fF<hC^d^f `#:hCB ( HK
]6+k qxpk
Oik g`#k B@#@k ( KiJkiINiqPpqyp[q]p qOiPLpk
# \T-Z]+3- ,UyQQ \T,]Uy-VZ UT, 3- UZ- \*+TZ, y, y \T-Z]+3-n T4]Q*\T4V UT, 3-
UZ- \*+TZ, y, y 6Z6xZ- 3X y ]366T++ZZG qyp d4 V33\ XyT+U' qxp :T+U +UZ ]y-Z y4
3-\T4y-TQs 0-*\Z4+ 0Z-,34 T4 y QTRZ 03,T+T34 v3*Q\ ZtZ-]T,Z *4\Z- ,T6TQy-
]T-]*6,+y4]Z,' y4\ q]p d4 y 6y44Z- UZ 3- ,UZ -Zy,34yxQs xZQTZ)Z, +3 xZ T4 +UZ xZ,+
T4+Z-Z,+, 3X +UZ ]3-03-y+T34k
Id.' In re #.*y !QZy- @Z]U,kn d4]kn NKP "kCk LKJn LJL q"y4R-k Bkk gQyk OiiJpk W# +-*,+ZZ 3X y
x*,T4Z,, +-*,+n QTRZ y \T-Z]+3- y4\ 3XXT]Z- 3X y ]3-03-y+T34n 3vZ, +UZ +-*,+ y4\ T+, T4)Z,+3-,
XT\*]Ty-s \*+TZ, 3X ]y-Z y4\ Q3syQ+skA g3-xZ, )k g3-xZ,n NMP EkN\ PiMPn PiLP q:s3k OiPLpk
OPk f-y4+ )k "Z,,Z6Z- @-k !3k 3X gQykn PPJ B3k N\ INin INJ qgQyk M+U T,+k !+k
#00k OiPNpk
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ZXXZ]+n UZ 3- ,UZ \3Z, 43+ Uy)Z +3 y4,vZ- +3 y4s34Z ZQ,ZkOO # V3)Z-46Z4+
"3y-\ yQ,3 Uy, y XT\*]Ty-s \*+s +3 6yRZ \Z]T,T34, +Uy+ y-Z T4 +UZ xZ,+
T4+Z-Z,+, 3X x3+U +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34 y4\ +UZ 0*xQT]kON
@UZ "3y-\ 6ys Z4VyVZ y++3-4Zs, +3 UZQ0 T+ ]y--s 3*+ T+, \*+TZ,kOM
@U3,Z \*+TZ, 6ys T4]Q*\ZYx*+ y-Z 43+ QT6T+Z\ +3Y\-yX+T4V 30T4T34 QZ++Z-,n
Z4,*-T4V ]360QTy4]Z vT+U -ZV*Qy+3-s yVZ4]TZ,n y\)T,T4V 34 0-y]+T]yQ 6y++Z-,n
3- Z)Z4 -Z0-Z,Z4+T4V +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34 T4 QT+TVy+T34kOL
dddk #@@FC^h=B h@ed!#`>@ @FedB !`dh^@
W#, y4 y\)3]y+Zn y QyvsZ- rZyQ3*,Qs y,,Z-+, +UZ ]QTZ4+=, 03,T+T34
*4\Z- +UZ -*QZ, 3X +UZ y\)Z-,y-s ,s,+Z6kAOK @Uy+ T, yQQ vZQQ y4\ V33\n x*+ +UZ
.*Z,+T34 +Uy+ Uy, xZZ4 y-3*4\ ,T4]Z +UZ-Z Uy)Z xZZ4 -*QZ, 3X 0-3XZ,,T34yQ
]34\*]+ T,G e3v Xy- \3Z, rZyQ3*, y\)3]y]s V3%OJ
F4Z ]3*Q\ y-V*Z +Uy+ rZyQ3*, y\)3]y]s Z4\, S*,+ vUZ-Z y4 y++3-4Zs=,
Z+UT]yQ 3xQTVy+T34, xZVT4kOI @Uy+ T, ,36ZvUy+ y4yQ3V3*, +3 vUy+ 0UTQ3,30UZ-
~Z]Uy-TyU !UyXZZn c-k ,yT\ vUZ4 UZ v-3+Zn W}s|3*- -TVU+ +3 ,vT4V s3*- y-6,
Z4\, S*,+ vUZ-Z +UZ 3+UZ- 6y4=, 43,Z xZVT4,kAOH
OOk See g`#k B@#@k ( KiJkiINi' Grantn PPJ B3k N\ y+ INJk
ONk g`#k B@#@k ( PPOkNPPqKp qOiPLpk
d+ T, \Z]Qy-Z\ +3 xZ +UZ 03QT]s 3X +UZ ,+y+Z +Uy+ 0*xQT] 3XXT]Z-, y4\
Z60Q3sZZ,n ,+y+Z y4\ Q3]yQn y-Z yVZ4+, 3X +UZ 0Z30QZ y4\ U3Q\ +UZT- 03,T+T34, X3- +UZ
xZ4ZXT+ 3X +UZ 0*xQT]k @UZs y-Z x3*4\ +3 *0U3Q\ +UZ !34,+T+*+T34 3X +UZ >4T+Z\
B+y+Z, y4\ +UZ B+y+Z !34,+T+*+T34 y4\ +3 0Z-X3-6 ZXXT]TZ4+Qs y4\ XyT+UX*QQs +UZT-
\*+TZ, *4\Z- +UZ Qyv, 3X +UZ XZ\Z-yQn ,+y+Zn y4\ Q3]yQ V3)Z-46Z4+,k B*]U 3XXT]Z-,
y4\ Z60Q3sZZ, y-Z x3*4\ +3 3x,Z-)Zn T4 +UZT- 3XXT]TyQ y]+,n +UZ UTVUZ,+ ,+y4\y-\, 3X
Z+UT], ]34,T,+Z4+ vT+U +UT, ]3\Z y4\ +UZ y\)T,3-s 30T4T34, -Z4\Z-Z\ vT+U -Z,0Z]+
UZ-Z+3 -ZVy-\QZ,, 3X 0Z-,34yQ ]34,T\Z-y+T34,n -Z]3V4TrT4V +Uy+ 0-363+T4V +UZ 0*xQT]
T4+Z-Z,+ y4\ 6yT4+yT4T4V +UZ -Z,0Z]+ 3X +UZ 0Z30QZ T4 +UZT- V3)Z-46Z4+ 6*,+ xZ 3X
X3-Z63,+ ]34]Z-4k
Id.
OMk g`#k B@#@k ( KiJkiINiqOpqxpk
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3+UZ- XT4y4]TyQ \y+yn TX 0-Z0y-Z\ 3- 0-Z,Z4+Z\ xsG k k k Wqxp `ZVyQ ]3*4,ZQn 0*xQT]
y]]3*4+y4+,n 3- 3+UZ- 0Z-,34, y, +3 6y++Z-, +UZ \T-Z]+3- -Zy,34yxQs xZQTZ)Z, y-Z
vT+UT4 +UZ 0Z-,34,= 0-3XZ,,T34yQ 3- Zt0Z-+ ]360Z+Z4]Zk;
Id.' see also ChB@#@h_h^@ q@edCp Fg @eh `#:fF<hC^d^f `#:hCB ( HKqxp q#_k
`#: d^B@k Oiiipk
OLk See g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k M 06xQk qOiPLp' g`#k C>`hB Fg
ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkO qOiiKp' ChB@#@h_h^@ q@edCp Fg `#: fF<hC^d^f `#:hCB (
HKqxpk
OKk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k M 06xQk qOiPLpk
OJk See id.
OIk Id.' see also _Fh` C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ 06xQk q#_k "#C #BB=^
OiPMpk
OHk ~Z]Uy-TyU !UyXZZn c-kn Freedom of Speech in War Timen NO e#C<k `k Ch<k
HNOn HLJ qPHPHpk
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@UZ-Z ]36Z, y 03T4+ vUZ4 y4 y++3-4Zs 6*,+ \-yv y QT4Z T4 +UZ ,y4\
+3 ,Z0y-y+Z rZyQ3*, y\)3]y]s X-36 *4Z+UT]yQ xZUy)T3-kNi W:UTQZ ]3*4,ZQ
\3Z, Uy)Z y4 3xQTVy+T34 +3 xZ XyT+UX*Q +3 }UT, ]QTZ4+,=| QyvX*Q 3xSZ]+T)Z,n +Uy+
3xQTVy+T34 ]y443+ xZ *,Z\ +3 S*,+TXs *40-3XZ,,T34yQ ]34\*]+ xs ZQZ)y+T4V +UZ
0Z-]ZT)Z\ \*+s 3X rZyQ3*, -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 3)Z- yQQ 3+UZ- \*+TZ,kANP W:Z 6*,+
4Z)Z- 0Z-6T+ y ]Q3yR 3X 0*-03-+Z\ rZyQ3*, y\)3]y]s +3 ]34]ZyQ *4Z+UT]yQ
xZUy)T3-kA NO TXXZ-Z4+Ty+T4V xZ+vZZ4 *4Z+UT]yQ xZUy)T3- y4\ rZyQ3*,
y\)3]y]s T, Zt+-Z6ZQs T603-+y4+n ,T4]Z ,36Z ]QTZ4+, 6ys vy4+ +UZT- y++3-4Zs,
+3 ]34+T4*yQQs ]-3,, +Uy+ QT4Z y4\ \3 +UT4V, +Uy+ 6TVU+ 43+ 34Qs xZ *4Z+UT]yQn
x*+ yQ,3 TQQZVyQkNN #++3-4Zs, 6*,+ 4Z)Z- X3-VZ+ +Uy+ +UZs y-Z yQ,3 3XXT]Z-, 3X
+UZ QZVyQ ,s,+Z6kNM
BZ0y-y+T4V rZyQ3*, -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 X-36 *4Z+UT]yQ xZUy)T3- T, 43+ y4
Zy,s +y,Rn y, +UZ #6Z-T]y4 "y- #,,3]Ty+T34 _3\ZQ C*QZ, 3X E-3XZ,,T34yQ
!34\*]+ qW#"# _3\ZQ C*QZ,Ap 03T4+, 3*+ T4 0y-yV-y0U 4T4Z 3X +UZ
E-Zy6xQZkNL d+ ]QZy-Qs -Z]3V4TrZ, +Uy+ y4 y++3-4Zs 6*,+ xyQy4]Z UT, Z+UT]yQ
-Z,034,TxTQT+TZ, WvUTQZ Zy-4T4V y ,y+T,Xy]+3-s QT)T4VkANK @Uy+ T, ]-T+T]yQ X3-
y++3-4Zs, S*,+ ,+y-+T4V +UZT- 3v4 0-y]+T]Z, ,T4]Zn xs yQTZ4y+T4V ]QTZ4+,n +UZs
-T,R Q3,T4V XZZ, y4\ X*+*-Z -ZXZ--yQ, +UZs \Z,0Z-y+ZQs 4ZZ\ +3 0ys x3+U 3XXT]Z
y4\ QT)T4V Zt0Z4,Z,kNJ
Nik See gQyk "y- )k "*]RQZn JJP B3k O\ PPNPn PPNN qgQyk Oiiip q0Z- ]*-Ty6p'
<T,3Qs )k BZ]k Ey]k !-Z\T+ !3-0kn JKI B3k O\ MIOn MIL qgQyk N\ T,+k !+k #00k Oiiipk
NPk Visolyn JKI B3k O\ y+ MHOk
NOk Bucklen JJP B3k O\ y+ PPNNk
NNk See gQyk "y- )k "-3v4n JHi B3k O\ PiIPn PiII qgQyk OiiPp q0Z- ]*-Ty6p'
Bucklen JJP B3k O\ y+ PPNN[NM' Visolyn JKI B3k O\ y+ MHOk
NMk _yQy*+Zy )k B*r*RT _3+3- !3kn HIJ gkO\ PLNKn PLMK qPP+U !T-k PHHNp
q0-3)T\T4V +Uy+ y4 y++3-4Zs Uy, y \*+s +3 -ZX-yT4 X-36 y\)3]y]s +Uy+ *4\Z-6T4Z, 3- T4+Z-XZ-Z,
vT+U +UZ X*4]+T34T4V 3X +UZ S*\T]TyQ ,s,+Z6pk
NLk _Fh`C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ 06xQk H qOiPMpk
d4 +UZ 4y+*-Z 3X Qyv 0-y]+T]Zn U3vZ)Z-n ]34XQT]+T4V -Z,034,TxTQT+TZ, y-Z
Z4]3*4+Z-Z\k <T-+*yQQs yQQ \TXXT]*Q+ Z+UT]yQ 0-3xQZ6, y-T,Z X-36 ]34XQT]+ xZ+vZZ4 y
QyvsZ-=, -Z,034,TxTQT+TZ, +3 ]QTZ4+,n +3 +UZ QZVyQ ,s,+Z6 y4\ +3 +UZ QyvsZ-=, 3v4
T4+Z-Z,+ T4 -Z6yT4T4V y4 Z+UT]yQ 0Z-,34 vUTQZ Zy-4T4V y ,y+T,Xy]+3-s QT)T4Vk @UZ
C*QZ, 3X E-3XZ,,T34yQ !34\*]+ 3X+Z4 0-Z,]-TxZ +Z-6, X3- -Z,3Q)T4V ,*]U ]34XQT]+,k
:T+UT4 +UZ X-y6Zv3-R 3X +UZ,Z }-|*QZ,n U3vZ)Z-n 6y4s \TXXT]*Q+ T,,*Z, 3X
0-3XZ,,T34yQ \T,]-Z+T34 ]y4 y-T,Zk B*]U T,,*Z, 6*,+ xZ -Z,3Q)Z\ +U-3*VU +UZ ZtZ-]T,Z
3X ,Z4,T+T)Z 0-3XZ,,T34yQ y4\ 63-yQ S*\V6Z4+ V*T\Z\ xs +UZ xy,T] 0-T4]T0QZ,
*4\Z-QsT4V +UZ }-|*QZ,k @UZ,Z 0-T4]T0QZ, T4]Q*\Z +UZ QyvsZ-=, 3xQTVy+T34 rZyQ3*,Qs
+3 0-3+Z]+ y4\ 0*-,*Z y ]QTZ4+=, QZVT+T6y+Z T4+Z-Z,+,n vT+UT4 +UZ x3*4\, 3X +UZ Qyvn
vUTQZ 6yT4+yT4T4V y 0-3XZ,,T34yQn ]3*-+Z3*, y4\ ]T)TQ y++T+*\Z +3vy-\ yQQ 0Z-,34,
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d+ T, yQ,3 ]-T+T]yQ X3- y++3-4Zs, Z60Q3sZ\ xs y "3y-\n ,T4]Z +UZs ]y4
xZ \T,]Uy-VZ\ y+ y4s +T6Z TX +UZs XyTQ +3 \3 vUy+ +UZ "3y-\ vy4+,kNI @UT, T,
Z,0Z]TyQQs +-*Z X3- 0*xQT] x3y-\,n ,*]U y, "3y-\, 3X !3*4+s !366T,,T34,n
B]U33Q "3y-\,n !T+s !3*4]TQ,n Z+]kn ,T4]Z y++3-4Zs, -Z0-Z,Z4+T4V +UZ,Z x3y-\,
y-Z .*T+Z 3X+Z4 Z60Q3sZZ,n Z,0Z]TyQQs T4 Qy-VZ- V3)Z-46Z4+yQ yVZ4]TZ,k NH
@UZ-ZX3-Zn +UZs \3 43+ Uy)Z 0-y]+T]Z, +Uy+ T4]Q*\Z 3+UZ- ]QTZ4+,n vUT]U ]3*Q\
,3X+Z4 +UZ xQ3v 3X Q3,T4V y4s 34Z ]QTZ4+kMi
d+ T, ,yXZ +3 y,,*6Z +Uy+ 6y4s y++3-4Zs, Uy)Z Xy]Z\ +UZ 0-3xQZ6 3X
]U33,T4V xZ+vZZ4 -Z+yT4T4V y ]QTZ4+ y4\ *0U3Q\T4V +UZT- 3v4 T4+ZV-T+s y, vZQQ
y, +UZ T4+ZV-T+s 3X +UZT- 0-3XZ,,T34kMP :Uy+ +UZs \3 ]3*Q\ )Z-s vZQQ \Z+Z-6T4Z
+UZ X*+*-Z 3X +UZT- Z4+T-Z QZVyQ ]y-ZZ-,kMO
^3+ yQQ \*+TZ, T4)3Q)Z +UZ y++3-4Zsl]QTZ4+ -ZQy+T34,UT0k MN g3-
Zty60QZn y QyvsZ- Uy, y \*+s +3 6yT4+yT4 +UZ T4+ZV-T+s 3X +UZ QZVyQ 0-3XZ,,T34
xs -ZX-yT4T4V X-36 y]+, 3X X-y*\n \Z]ZT+n 3- 6T,-Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34kMM
d<k "F#C#@@FC^h=B>@ @F @ehFCf#^d~#@dF^
#k Basic Duties
E*-,*y4+ +3 C*QZ MlPkPNqyp 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y C*QZ,n W}y| QyvsZ-
Z60Q3sZ\ 3- -Z+yT4Z\ xs y4 3-Vy4Try+T34 -Z0-Z,Z4+, +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34 y]+T4V
+U-3*VU T+, \*Qs y*+U3-TrZ\ ]34,+T+*Z4+,kAML :UZ4 y QyvsZ- -Z0-Z,Z4+, y4
3-Vy4Try+T34n UZ Uy, y \*+s +3 +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34 T+,ZQXn 43+ +3 +UZ T4\T)T\*yQ
]34,+T+*Z4+,kMK fZ4Z-yQ \*+TZ, y-Z +-TVVZ-Z\n ,*]U y, \*+TZ, 3X ]360Z+Z4]Zn
\TQTVZ4]Zn y4\ ]y-Z +3 +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34kMJ
NIk See g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkPN qOiiKp' ChB@#@h_h^@
q@edCp Fg @eh `#:fF<hC^d^f `#:hCB (( NOn HK q#_k `#:k d^B@k Oiiipk
NHk See g`#k B@#@k ( KiJkiINiqOpqxp qOiPLp' ChB@#@h_h^@ q@edCp Fg @eh
`#:fF<hC^d^f `#:hCB ( NO ]6+k xk
Mik See supra +Zt+ y]]360y4sT4V 43+Z, NI[NHk
MPk See g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k M 06xQk qOiPLp' ChB@#@h_h^@
q@edCp Fg @eh `#:fF<hC^d^f `#:hCB ( NO ]6+k ]k
MOk See FXXT]Z 3X T,]T0QT4y-s !3*4]TQ )k y)T,n KPM #kO\ PPPKn PPOO qEyk
PHHOpk
MNk See g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkO qOiiKpk
MMk Id. -k MlIkMqxp[q]p qW# QyvsZ- ,UyQQ 43+G k k k qxp ]366T+ y ]-T6T4yQ y]+ +Uy+
-ZXQZ]+, y\)Z-,ZQs 34 +UZ QyvsZ-=, U34Z,+sn +-*,+v3-+UT4Z,,n 3- XT+4Z,, y, y QyvsZ- T4 3+UZ-
-Z,0Z]+,' q]p Z4VyVZ T4 ]34\*]+ T4)3Q)T4V \T,U34Z,+sn X-y*\n \Z]ZT+n 3- 6T,-Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 k k k
kApk
MLk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPNqyp qOiiKpk
MKk See !3QZ )k C*T\3,3 _*4k B]Ukn MN gkN\ PNJNn PNIL qPi+U !T-k PHHMp'
EZQQZ+TZ- )k ~vZTXZQn HOP gkO\ PMKLn PMHP 4kKi qPP+U !T-k PHHPpk
MJk ChB@#@h_h^@ q@edCp Fg `#: fF<hC^d^f `#:hCB ( HK ]6+k qZp q#_k
`#:k d^B@k Oiiipk
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F+UZ- \*+TZ, y-Z +-TVVZ-Z\ 34Qs vUZ4 +UZ y++3-4Zs=, ]QTZ4+n +UZ
3-Vy4Try+T34n 3- y4 3-Vy4Try+T34=, ]34,+T+*Z4+ Uy, ]366T++Z\ y ]-T6T4yQ 3-
X-y*\*QZ4+ y]+kMI
"k Duties When the Organization Commits a Criminal or Fraudulent
Act
Pk *+s +3 T,]Q3,Z
#]]3-\T4V +3 C*QZ MlMkPqxp 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y C*QZ,n W}T|4 +UZ ]3*-,Z 3X
-Z0-Z,Z4+T4V y ]QTZ4+n y QyvsZ- ,UyQQ 43+ R43vT4VQs k k k XyTQ +3 \T,]Q3,Z y
6y+Z-TyQ Xy]+ +3 y +UT-\ 0Z-,34 vUZ4 \T,]Q3,*-Z T, 4Z]Z,,y-s +3 y)3T\ y,,T,+T4V
y ]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+ y]+ xs y ]QTZ4+kA MH :UTQZ +UZ -*QZ \3Z, 43+ \ZXT4Z +UZ
6Zy4T4V 3X y,,T,+y4]Zn T+ T60QTZ, +Uy+ \T,]Q3,*-Z T, y X3-6 3X 434ly,,T,+y4]ZkLi
g*-+UZ-63-Zn Wy QyvsZ- ]y4 y)3T\ y,,T,+T4V y ]QTZ4+=, ]-T6Z 3- X-y*\ xs
vT+U\-yvT4V X-36 +UZ -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34kALP
Wd4 Zt+-Z6Z ]y,Z,n ,*x,+y4+T)Z Qyv 6ys -Z.*T-Z y QyvsZ- +3 \T,]Q3,Z
T4X3-6y+T34 -ZQy+T4V +3 +UZ -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 +3 y)3T\ xZT4V \ZZ6Z\ +3 Uy)Z
y,,T,+Z\ +UZ ]QTZ4+=, ]-T6Z 3- X-y*\kALO WdX +UZ QyvsZ- ]y4 y)3T\ y,,T,+T4V y
]QTZ4+=, ]-T6Z 3- X-y*\ 34Qs xs \T,]Q3,T4V +UT, T4X3-6y+T34n +UZ4 *4\Z- }Ml
MkP|qxpn +UZ QyvsZ- T, -Z.*T-Z\ +3 \3 ,3n *4QZ,, +UZ \T,]Q3,*-Z T, 0-3UTxT+Z\ xs
C*QZ MlPkKkALN
MIk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlMkPqxp qOiiKp' see also g`#k C>`hB
Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkPKqypqMp qOiiKp' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlIkMqypn q]p
qOiPipk
MHk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlMkPqxp qOiiKp' see also g`#k C>`hB
Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkKqxpqPp[qOp qOiPLp qW# QyvsZ- 6*,+ -Z)ZyQ ]34XT\Z4+TyQ T4X3-6y+T34
+3 +UZ Zt+Z4+ +UZ QyvsZ- -Zy,34yxQs xZQTZ)Z, 4Z]Z,,y-sG +3 0-Z)Z4+ y ]QTZ4+ X-36 ]366T++T4V y
]-T6Z' 3- +3 0-Z)Z4+ y \Zy+U 3- ,*x,+y4+TyQ x3\TQs Uy-6 +3 y43+UZ-kApk
Lik g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlMkP ]6+k qOiiKpk
LPk Id.
}#| QyvsZ- k k k shall withdraw X-36 +UZ -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 3X y ]QTZ4+ TXG k k k +UZ ]QTZ4+
0Z-,T,+, T4 y ]3*-,Z 3X y]+T34 T4)3Q)T4V +UZ QyvsZ-=, ,Z-)T]Z, +Uy+ +UZ QyvsZ-
-Zy,34yxQs xZQTZ)Z, T, ]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+n *4QZ,, +UZ ]QTZ4+ yV-ZZ, +3 \T,]Q3,Z
y4\ -Z]+TXs +UZ ]-T6Z 3- X-y*\' 3- +UZ ]QTZ4+ Uy, *,Z\ +UZ QyvsZ-=, ,Z-)T]Z, +3
0Z-0Z+-y+Z y ]-T6Z 3- X-y*\n *4QZ,, +UZ ]QTZ4+ yV-ZZ, +3 \T,]Q3,Z y4\ -Z]+TXs +UZ ]-T6Z
3- X-y*\k
g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkPKqypqMplqLp qOiiKp' see also g`#k C>`hB Fg
ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkPKqypqPp qOiiKp qWht]Z0+ y, ,+y+Z\ T4 ,*x\T)T,T34 q]pn y
QyvsZ- k k k shall withdraw X-36 +UZ -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 3X y ]QTZ4+ TX k k k +UZ
-Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 vTQQ -Z,*Q+ T4 )T3Qy+T34 3X +UZ C*QZ, 3X E-3XZ,,T34yQ !34\*]+ 3- Qyvk k k
kAp qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\pk
LOk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlMkP ]6+k qOiiKpk
LNk Id. -k MlMkPqxp' see also g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkK qOiiKp
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Ok *+s +3 :T+U\-yv
:UZ4 y ]QTZ4+ ]-3,,Z, +UZ QT4Z T4+3 y ]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+ y]+n y4\
-ZX*,Z, +3 \T,]Q3,Z y4\ -Z6Z\s +UZ y]+n +UZ gQ3-T\y C*QZ, ,+y+Z, +Uy+ y4
y++3-4Zs 6ys xZ -Z.*T-Z\ +3 vT+U\-yvkLM @UZ-Z y-Z +v3 ,Z0y-y+Z ,]Z4y-T3,
+Uy+ 6y4\y+Z vT+U\-yvyQkLL
d4 +UZ XT-,+ ,]Z4y-T3n +UZ ]QTZ4+ 0Z-,T,+, T4 UT, ]3*-,Z 3X y]+T34n vUT]U
T4)3Q)Z, +UZ QyvsZ-=, ,Z-)T]Z,n y4\ +UZ QyvsZ- reasonably believesLK +Uy+ +UZ
y]+T34 T, ]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+kLJ
d4 +UZ ,Z]34\ ,]Z4y-T3n +UZ ]QTZ4+ Uy, *,Z\ +UZ QyvsZ-=, ,Z-)T]Z, +3
]366T+ y ]-T6Z 3- X-y*\kLI ^3+yxQsn +UZ gQ3-T\y C*QZ, \3 43+ T4]Q*\Z y4s
-ZXZ-Z4]Z +3 y QyvsZ-=, xZQTZX y, +3 vUZ+UZ- 3- 43+ +UZ ]QTZ4+=, y]+ T, ]-T6T4yQ
3- X-y*\*QZ4+kLH d+ T, yQ,3 \TXXZ-Z4+ X-36 +UZ XT-,+ ,]Z4y-T3 T4 +Uy+ +UZ ]QTZ4+=,
y]+ T, T4 +UZ 0y,+Yhas usedkKi >4X3-+*4y+ZQsn vUy+ ]34,+T+*+Z, y lawyer’s
services T, 43+ \ZXT4Z\ T4 ZT+UZ- ,]Z4y-T3kKP
h)Z4 vUZ4 y ]QTZ4+ T, 43+ ]366T++T4V 3- Uy, 43+ ]366T++Z\ y
]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+ y]+n y4 y++3-4Zs 6ys ,+TQQ xZ -Z.*T-Z\ +3 vT+U\-yv TX UT,
-Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 3X +UZ ]QTZ4+ vTQQ -Z,*Q+ T4 )T3Qy+T34 3X +UZ Qyv 3- +UZ gQ3-T\y
C*QZ,kKO
Nk *+s ^3+ +3 #,,T,+
:UZ4 y QyvsZ- R43v, +Uy+ y ]QTZ4+ T, ]366T++T4V y4 y]+ +Uy+ T,
]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+n UZ T, 6y4\y+Z\ not to assist UT, ]QTZ4+ T4 +UZ ]34\*]+kKN
LMk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPKqypqMp qOiiKpk
LLk Id. y+ qypqMp[qLp qOiiKpk
LKk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k M 06xQk qOiPLp qWReasonable belief 3-
reasonably believes k k k \Z43+Z, +Uy+ +UZ QyvsZ- xZQTZ)Z, +UZ 6y++Z- T4 .*Z,+T34 y4\ +Uy+ +UZ
]T-]*6,+y4]Z, y-Z ,*]U +Uy+ +UZ xZQTZX T, -Zy,34yxQZkAp qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\pk
LJk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPKqypqMp qOiiKp' g`#k C>`hB Fg
ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k M 06xQk qOiPLp qWFraud 3- fraudulent \Z43+Z, ]34\*]+ Uy)T4V y 0*-03,Z +3
\Z]ZT)Z y4\ 43+ 6Z-ZQs 4ZVQTVZ4+ 6T,-Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 3- XyTQ*-Z +3 y00-T,Z y43+UZ- 3X -ZQZ)y4+
T4X3-6y+T34kAp qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\p' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k M 06xQk ]6+k qOiPLp qWg3-
0*-03,Z, 3X +UZ,Z -*QZ,n T+ T, 43+ 4Z]Z,,y-s +Uy+ y4s34Z Uy, ,*XXZ-Z\ \y6yVZ, 3- -ZQTZ\ 34 +UZ
6T,-Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 3- XyTQ*-Z +3 T4X3-6kApk
LIk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPKqypqLp qOiiKpk
LHk Id.
Kik Id.
KPk Id. MlPkPKqypqMplqLp qOiiKp' see also g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k M
06xQk qOiPLpk
KOk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPKqypqPp qOiiKp qWht]Z0+ y, ,+y+Z\
T4 ,*x\T)T,T34 q]pn y QyvsZ- k k k ,UyQQ vT+U\-yv X-36 +UZ -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 3X y ]QTZ4+ TXG qPp +UZ
-Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 vTQQ -Z,*Q+ T4 )T3Qy+T34 3X +UZ C*QZ, 3X E-3XZ,,T34yQ !34\*]+ 3- Qyv k k k kApk
KNk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkOq\p qOiiKpk W# QyvsZ- shall not
]3*4,ZQ y ]QTZ4+ +3 Z4VyVZn 3- assist a client, in conduct that +UZ QyvsZ- R43v, 3- -Zy,34yxQs
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d4 3-\Z- +3 *4\Z-,+y4\ +UZ \ZXT4T+T34 3X not to assistn T+ 6*,+ xZ \Z+Z-6T4Z\
vUy+ to assist 6Zy4,kKM d4 Florida Bar v. BrownnKL +UZ QyvsZ- -Z0-Z,Z4+Z\ y4
3-Vy4Try+T34yQ ]QTZ4+kKK F4Z 6Z6xZ- 3X +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34=, "3y-\ ]34]3]+Z\ y
,]UZ6Z +3 \34y+Z y Qy-VZ y63*4+ 3X 634Zs +3 y 03QT+T]yQ ]y60yTV4kKJ eZ
-Z.*Z,+Z\ +Uy+ +UZ QyvsZ- y,R UT, Z60Q3sZZ, y+ +UZ Qyv XT-6 +3 \34y+Z 7Lii +3
y 03QT+T]yQ ]y60yTV4n vT+U +UZ *4\Z-,+y4\T4V +Uy+ UZ v3*Q\ -ZT6x*-,Z +UZ
QyvsZ- y4\ UT, Z60Q3sZZ, y+ y Qy+Z- \y+Z +U-3*VU +UZ QyvsZ-=, premium
billing 3X +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34kKI @UZ QyvsZ- y4\ UT, Xy6TQs yQ,3 \34y+Z\ 7LiikKH
@UZ ]34,+T+*Z4+=, ,]UZ6Z )T3Qy+Z\ ,Z]+T34 PiKkiI 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y B+y+*+Z,n
WvUT]U QT6T+, }]y60yTV4| ]34+-Tx*+T34, +3 k k k 7Lii 0Z- 0Z-,34 y4\ 0-3)T\Z,
]-T6T4yQ 0Z4yQ+TZ, X3- }y4s34Z vU3 ]34+-Tx*+Z,| T4 Zt]Z,, 3X +Uy+ y63*4+kAJi
W@UZ "y- ]Uy-VZ\ "-3v4 vT+U )T3Qy+T4V ZQZ)Z4 0-3)T,T34, 3X +UZ
C*QZ, CZV*Qy+T4V +UZ gQ3-T\y "y-kAJP
}@|UZ -ZXZ-ZZ -Z]366Z4\Z\ +Uy+ "-3v4 xZ X3*4\ V*TQ+s 3X
)T3Qy+T4V }C|*QZ MlPkOq\pYQyvsZ- ,UyQQ 43+ ]3*4,ZQ y ]QTZ4+ +3
Z4VyVZn 3- y,,T,+ y ]QTZ4+n T4 ]34\*]+ +Uy+ +UZ QyvsZ- R43v, 3-
-Zy,34yxQs ,U3*Q\ R43v T, ]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+n }C|*QZ Ml
IkMqypYQyvsZ- ,UyQQ 43+ )T3Qy+Z 3- y++Z60+ +3 )T3Qy+Z +UZ -*QZ, 3X
0-3XZ,,T34yQ ]34\*]+n 3- \3 ,3 +U-3*VU +UZ y]+, 3X y43+UZ-Y}C|*QZ
MlIkMq]pYQyvsZ- ,UyQQ 43+ Z4VyVZ T4 ]34\*]+ T4)3Q)T4V
\T,U34Z,+sn X-y*\n \Z]ZT+ 3- 6T,-Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34k
k k k @UZ -ZXZ-ZZ }+UZ4| -Z]366Z4\Z\ +Uy+ "-3v4 -Z]ZT)Z y
0*xQT] -Z0-T6y4\ X-36 +UZ "3y-\ 3X f3)Z-43-, y4\ xZ 0Qy]Z\ 34
0-3xy+T34 X3- ,Tt 634+U,n vT+U +UZ ]34\T+T34, +Uy+ "-3v4 ]360QZ+Z
ZTVU+ U3*-, 3X ]34+T4*T4V QZVyQ Z\*]y+T34 y4\ -ZX-yT4 X-36
,*0Z-)T,T4V 3+UZ- y++3-4Zs, y+ UT, XT-6 \*-T4V +UZ 0-3xy+T34y-s
0Z-T3\k }@UZ "y- 0Z+T+T34Z\| X3- -Z)TZvn ,ZZRT4V -Z)TZv 3X ,Z)Z-yQ
,U3*Q\ R43v T, criminal or fraudulent.A Id. qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\pk W# QyvsZ- may not continue
assisting a client in conduct that +UZ QyvsZ- 3-TVT4yQQs ,*003,Z\ vy, QZVyQQs 0-30Z- x*+ +UZ4
\T,]3)Z-, is criminal or fraudulentk The lawyer mustn +UZ-ZX3-Zn withdraw X-36 +UZ
-Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 3X +UZ ]QTZ4+ T4 +UZ 6y++Z-kA Id. y+ -k MlPkO ]6+k qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\pk Wd4 ,36Z
]y,Z,n vT+U\-yvyQ yQ34Z 6TVU+ xZ T4,*XXT]TZ4+k d+ 6ys xZ 4Z]Z,,y-s X3- +UZ QyvsZ- +3 VT)Z
43+T]Z 3X +UZ Xy]+ 3X vT+U\-yvyQ y4\ +3 \T,yXXT-6 y4s 30T4T34n \3]*6Z4+n yXXT-6y+T34n 3- +UZ
QTRZkA Id. W@UZ QyvsZ- T, -Z.*T-Z\ +3 y)3T\ y,,T,+T4V +UZ ]QTZ4+n X3- Zty60QZn xs \-yX+T4V 3-
\ZQT)Z-T4V \3]*6Z4+, +Uy+ +UZ QyvsZ- R43v, y-Z X-y*\*QZ4+ 3- xs ,*VVZ,+T4V U3v +UZ
v-34V\3T4V 6TVU+ xZ ]34]ZyQZ\kA Id.
KMk See gQy "y- )k "-3v4n JHi B3k O\ PiIPn PiII qgQyk OiiPp q0Z- ]*-Ty6pk
KLk JHi B3k O\ PiIP qgQyk OiiPp q0Z- ]*-Ty6pk




Jik Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIM' see also g`#k B@#@k ( PiKkiI qPHHNpk
JPk Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiINk
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3X +UZ -ZXZ-ZZ=, Xy]+*yQ XT4\T4V, y4\ -Z]366Z4\y+T34, y, +3 V*TQ+n
y, vZQQ y, +UZ -Z]366Z4\Z\ ,y4]+T34kJO
@UZ gQ3-T\y "y- ]34+Z4\Z\ +Uy+ "-3v4 vy, T4 )T3Qy+T34 3X W}C|*QZ Ml
IkMqxpYQyvsZ- ,UyQQ 43+ ]366T+ ]-T6T4yQ y]+ vUT]U -ZXQZ]+, y\)Z-,ZQs 34
QyvsZ-=, U34Z,+sn +-*,+v3-+UT4Z,,n 3- XT+4Z,,nAJN W}C|*QZ MlPkPYQyvsZ- ,UyQQ
0-3)T\Z ]360Z+Z4+ -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34YX3- XyTQT4V +3 -ZyQTrZ +UZ X-y*\*QZ4+ 4y+*-Z
3X +UZ -ZT6x*-,Z6Z4+ ,]UZ6ZnA JM y4\ W}C|*QZ MlPkPNqxpY]3-03-y+T34=,
QyvsZ- +3 0-3]ZZ\ T4 xZ,+ T4+Z-Z,+, 3X ]3-03-y+T34 vUZ4 QyvsZ- R43v, +Uy+
3XXT]Z- T, Z4VyVZ\ T4 TQQZVyQ ]34\*]+YX3- XyTQT4V +3 -Z03-+ k k k TQQZVyQ y]+T)T+s
+3 y UTVUZ- y*+U3-T+skAJL
@UZ ]3*-+ y00-3)Z\ +UZ -ZXZ-ZZ=, XT4\T4V, 3X Xy]+ y, +3 V*TQ+kJK @UZ
]3*-+ ,+y+Z\ +Uy+n W}x|s XyTQT4V +3 .*Z,+T34 +UZ QZVyQT+s 3X }UT, ]QTZ4+=,| -Z.*Z,+n
"-3v4 y,,T,+Z\ UT, ]QTZ4+ T4 ]34\*]+ +Uy+ "-3v4 ,U3*Q\ Uy)Z R43v4 vy,
]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+kAJJ e3vZ)Z-n +UZ ]3*-+ 63\TXTZ\ +UZ \T,]T0QT4Z y4\
,*,0Z4\Z\ "-3v4 X-36 +UZ 0-y]+T]Z 3X Qyv X3- 4T4Z+s \ys,kJI
d4 Z,,Z4]Zn +UZ ]3*-+ T4+Z-0-Z+Z\ assisting y, y XyTQ*-Z +3 y]+kJH d4 +UT,
]y,Zn T+ vy, +UZ XyTQ*-Z +3 .*Z,+T34 +UZ 4y+*-Z 3X +UZ ]QTZ4+=, ]34\*]+kIi d+ T,
43+ y4 30+T34 X3- y4 y++3-4Zs +3 \3 43+UT4V vUZ4 UT, ]QTZ4+ ]366T+, y
]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+ y]+k IP eZ 6*,+ \3 ,36Z+UT4Vn vUZ+UZ- T+ 6Zy4,
\T,,*y\T4V UT, ]QTZ4+ X-36 +UZ y]+nIO \T,]Q3,T4V +UZ y]+nIN 3- \T,Z4VyVT4VkIM
JOk Id. y+ PiIM' see also g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkOq\p qOiiKp'
g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlIkMqypq]p qOiPipk
JNk Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIM' see also g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k Ml
IkMqxp qOiPipk
JMk Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIK' see also g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k Ml
PkP qOiiKpk
JLk Id.' see also g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPNqxp qOiiKpk
JKk Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIJk
JJk Id. y+ PiIIk
JIk Id. y+ PiIHk
JHk See id. y+ PiIIk
Iik Id. y+ PiIJk
IPk Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIIk
IOk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkOn ]6+ qOiiKp qWd4 ,36Z ]y,Z, k k k
}T|+ 6ys xZ 4Z]Z,,y-s X3- +UZ QyvsZ- +3 VT)Z 43+T]Z 3X +UZ Xy]+ 3X vT+U\-yvyQ y4\ +3 \T,yXXT-6
y4s 30T4T34n \3]*6Z4+n yXXT-6y+T34n 3- +UZ QTRZkApk
INk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkKqxpqPp[qOp qOiPLp qW# QyvsZ-
6*,+ -Z)ZyQ ]34XT\Z4+TyQ T4X3-6y+T34 +3 +UZ Zt+Z4+ +UZ QyvsZ- -Zy,34yxQs xZQTZ)Z, 4Z]Z,,y-sG
}+|3 0-Z)Z4+ y ]QTZ4+ X-36 ]366T++T4V y ]-T6Z' 3- +3 0-Z)Z4+ y \Zy+U 3- ,*x,+y4+TyQ x3\TQs Uy-6
+3 y43+UZ-kAp' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlMkPqyp[qxp qOiiKp qWd4 +UZ ]3*-,Z 3X
-Z0-Z,Z4+T4V y ]QTZ4+ y QyvsZ- ,UyQQ 43+ R43vT4VQsG k k k }X|yTQ +3 \T,]Q3,Z y 6y+Z-TyQ Xy]+ +3 y
+UT-\ 0Z-,34 vUZ4 \T,]Q3,*-Z T, 4Z]Z,,y-s +3 y)3T\ y,,T,+T4V y ]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+ y]+ xs y
]QTZ4+ k k k kApk
IMk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPKqypqMp[qLp qOiiKpk
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3 +UZ -*QZ, ]Uy4VZ X3- y++3-4Zs, vUZ4 y ]34,+T+*Z4+n y, 3003,Z\ +3 y
]QTZ4+n ]366T+, y ]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+ y]+%IL @UZ y4,vZ- \Z0Z4\, 34 vU3
T, 6yRT4V +Uy+ \Z+Z-6T4y+T34n +UZ gQ3-T\y "y- 3- +UZ ]3*-+kIK
!k Duties When a Constituent Commits a Criminal or Fraudulent Act
# QyvsZ-=, \*+TZ, y-Z \TXXZ-Z4+ vUZ4 y ]34,+T+*Z4+ ]366T+, y
]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+ y]+kIJ "y,T]yQQsn y QyvsZ- Uy, y \*+s +3 0-3]ZZ\ T4 +UZ
T4+Z-Z,+, 3X +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34kII BT4]Z proceed T, 43+ \ZXT4Z\n T+ T, *4]QZy-
vUy+ T+ 6Zy4,kIH @UZ Xy]+ +Uy+ T+ T, 43+ \ZXT4Z\ 6ys xZ T4+Z4+T34yQn ,3 y, +3
yQQ3v XQZtTxTQT+s 34 +UZ 0y-+ 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y "y- y, T+ \Z+Z-6T4Z, +UZ Xy]+, 34 y
]y,Z xs ]y,Z xy,T,kHi
@3 Z60Uy,TrZn C*QZ MlPkPNqxp 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y C*QZ, -Z)3Q)Z, y-3*4\ y
QyvsZ-=, R43vQZ\VZ 3X +UZ ]34,+T+*Z4+=, )T3Qy+T34n 4y+*-Z 3X +UZ )T3Qy+T34n
}#| QyvsZ- k k k shall withdraw X-36 +UZ -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 3X y ]QTZ4+ TXG k k k }+|UZ ]QTZ4+
0Z-,T,+, T4 y ]3*-,Z 3X y]+T34 T4)3Q)T4V +UZ QyvsZ-=, ,Z-)T]Z, +Uy+ +UZ QyvsZ-
-Zy,34yxQs xZQTZ)Z, T, ]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+n *4QZ,, +UZ ]QTZ4+ yV-ZZ, +3 \T,]Q3,Z
y4\ -Z]+TXs +UZ ]-T6Z 3- X-y*\' 3- k k k +UZ ]QTZ4+ Uy, *,Z\ +UZ QyvsZ-=, ,Z-)T]Z, +3
0Z-0Z+-y+Z y ]-T6Z 3- X-y*\n *4QZ,, +UZ ]QTZ4+ yV-ZZ, +3 \T,]Q3,Z y4\ -Z]+TXs +UZ ]-T6Z
3- X-y*\k
Id. qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\pk Wht]Z0+ y, ,+y+Z\ T4 ,*x\T)T,T34 q]pn y QyvsZ- k k k shall withdraw X-36
+UZ -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 3X y ]QTZ4+ TXG k k k }+|UZ -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 vTQQ -Z,*Q+ T4 )T3Qy+T34 3X +UZ C*QZ, 3X
E-3XZ,,T34yQ !34\*]+ 3- QyvkA Id. y+ -k MlPkPKqypqPp qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\pk W# QyvsZ- shall not
]3*4,ZQ y ]QTZ4+ +3 Z4VyVZn 3- assist a clientn in conduct that +UZ QyvsZ- R43v, 3- -Zy,34yxQs
,U3*Q\ R43v T, criminal or fraudulentkA g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkOq\p qOiiKp
qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\pk W# QyvsZ- may not continue assisting a client in conduct that +UZ QyvsZ-
3-TVT4yQQs ,*003,Z\ vy, QZVyQQs 0-30Z- x*+ +UZ4 \T,]3)Z-, is criminal or fraudulentk The
lawyer mustn +UZ-ZX3-Zn withdraw X-36 +UZ -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 3X +UZ ]QTZ4+ T4 +UZ 6y++Z-kA Id. y+ -k
MlPkO ]6+ qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\pk Wd4 ,36Z ]y,Z,n vT+U\-yvyQ yQ34Z 6TVU+ xZ T4,*XXT]TZ4+k d+ 6ys
xZ 4Z]Z,,y-s X3- +UZ QyvsZ- +3 VT)Z 43+T]Z 3X +UZ Xy]+ 3X vT+U\-yvyQ y4\ +3 \T,yXXT-6 y4s
30T4T34n \3]*6Z4+n yXXT-6y+T34n 3- +UZ QTRZkA Id. q]T+T4V g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k Ml
PkP qOiiKppk W@UZ QyvsZ- T, -Z.*T-Z\ +3 y)3T\ y,,T,+T4V +UZ ]QTZ4+n X3- Zty60QZn xs \-yX+T4V 3-
\ZQT)Z-T4V \3]*6Z4+, +Uy+ +UZ QyvsZ- R43v, y-Z X-y*\*QZ4+ 3- xs ,*VVZ,+T4V U3v +UZ
v-34V\3T4V 6TVU+ xZ ]34]ZyQZ\kA Id.
ILk See g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPNqxp qOiiKpk
IKk See gQyk "y- )k "-3v4n JHi B3k O\ PiIPn PiII qgQyk OiiPp q0Z- ]*-Ty6p'
gZQ+, )k ^y+=Q #]]3*4+ Bs,k #,,=4n MKH gk B*00k LMn KJ q^kk _T,,k PHJIp' In re #6k !34+=Q
!3-0kj`T4]3Q4 By)k 2 `3y4 BZ]k `T+TVkn JHMn gk B*00k PMOMn PMLN qk #-Trk PHHOpk
IJk See g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPN qOiiKpk
IIk Id. # QyvsZ- Uy, y \*+s +3 0-3]ZZ\ T4 +UZ WxZ,+ T4+Z-Z,+ 3X +UZ
3-Vy4Try+T34A vUZ4 UZ
R43v, +Uy+ }y ]34,+T+*Z4+| T, Z4VyVZ\ T4 y]+T34n T4+Z4\, +3 y]+n 3- -ZX*,Z, +3 y]+ T4 y
6y++Z- -ZQy+Z\ +3 +UZ -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 +Uy+ T, y )T3Qy+T34 3X y QZVyQ 3xQTVy+T34 +3 +UZ
3-Vy4Try+T34 3- y )T3Qy+T34 3X Qyv +Uy+ -Zy,34yxQs 6TVU+ xZ T60*+Z\ +3 +UZ
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y4\ +UZ -Z,*Q+ 3X +UZ )T3Qy+T34kHP @UZ 3x)T3*, .*Z,+T34 T,n +UZ-ZX3-Zn vUy+ T,
R43vQZ\VZ%HO
@UZ 0-Zy6xQZ +3 C*QZ M 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y C*QZ, ,+y+Z,n W[k]nowinglyn
knownn 3- knows \Z43+Z, y]+*yQ R43vQZ\VZ 3X +UZ Xy]+ T4 .*Z,+T34kAHN W#
0Z-,34=, R43vQZ\VZ 6ys xZ T4XZ--Z\ X-36 ]T-]*6,+y4]Z,kA HM @UZ #"#
_3\ZQ C*QZ, Uy, y ,T6TQy- 0-3)T,T34kHL >4X3-+*4y+ZQsn U3vZ)Z-n +UZ-Z y-Z 43
]366Z4+, T4 ZT+UZ- +UZ gQ3-T\y C*QZ, 3- +UZ #"# _3\ZQ C*QZ, +Uy+ \ZXT4Z
R43vT4VQsn R43v4n 3- R43v,kHK
E-3XZ,,3- fZ3-VZ _k !3UZ4 ,*VVZ,+, +Uy+ QyvsZ-,= Z+UT]yQ
R43vQZ\VZ T, QZ,, +Uy4 ,+ZQQy-kHJ
@UZ ,+y+Z 3X QyvsZ-,= Z+UT]yQ knowledge T, 033-k "s +Uy+n
d 6Zy4 +Uy+ +UZ }#"# _3\ZQ C*QZ,| y4\ +UZ y*+U3-T+TZ,
T4+Z-0-Z+T4V T+ \3 y 033- S3x 3X \ZXT4T4V knowledge' 3X Zt0QyT4T4V
3- S*,+TXsT4V +UZ *,Z 3X +UZ R43vQZ\VZ ,+y4\y-\ T4 +UZ -*QZ,' y4\ 3X
-ZQy+T4V +UZ R43vQZ\VZ -Z.*T-Z6Z4+ +3n y4\ -Z]34]TQT4V T+ vT+Un
3+UZ- Z+UT]yQ y4\ QZVyQ -Z.*T-Z6Z4+,k #, y -Z,*Q+n 6y4s QyvsZ-,
Uy)Z QZ,, knowledge 3X +UZT- Z+UT]yQ y4\ QZVyQ 3xQTVy+T34, +Uy4 +UZs
3*VU+ +3 Uy)Zk _3-Z3)Z-n QyvsZ-, vU3 *4\Z-,+y4\ +UZ R43vQZ\VZ
0-3xQZ6n ,*]U y, \-yX+Z-, 3X Z+UT], ]3\Z,n y-Z y00y-Z4+Qs *4vTQQT4V
+3 \3 y4s+UT4V yx3*+ T+k @UZ -Zy,34 T, +Uy+ QyvsZ-, 3X+Z4 )TZv +UZ
R43vQZ\VZ ,+y4\y-\ y, y4 T603-+y4+ 6Zy4, 3X QT6T+T4V QyvsZ-
-Z,034,TxTQT+skHI
!3UZ4 03,Z, +U-ZZ .*Z,+T34, y4\ ,+y+Z, +Uy+ +UZ #"# _3\ZQ C*QZ,
,U3*Q\ xZ -Z)T,Z\ +3 y4,vZ- +UZ .*Z,+T34,n 0-3)T\T4V xZ++Z- V*T\y4]Z +3
QyvsZ-,kHH
HPk See g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPNqxp qOiiKpk
HOk See id.
HNk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k M 06xQk qOiPLpk
HMk Id.
HLk See _Fh` C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k PkiqXp q#_k "#C #BB=^ OiPMpk
WKnowinglyn knownn 3- knows \Z43+Z, y]+*yQ R43vQZ\VZ 3X +UZ Xy]+ T4 .*Z,+T34k # 0Z-,34=,
R43vQZ\VZ 6ys xZ T4XZ--Z\ X-36 ]T-]*6,+y4]Z,kA Id. qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\pk
HKk Id.' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k M 06xQk qOiPLpk W@UZ ]366Z4+,
y-Z T4+Z4\Z\ 34Qs y, V*T\Z, +3 T4+Z-0-Z+y+T34n vUZ-Zy, +UZ +Zt+ 3X Zy]U -*QZ T, y*+U3-T+y+T)ZkA
g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k M 06xQk qOiPLpk
HJk fZ3-VZ _k !3UZ4n The State of Lawyer Knowledge Under the Model
Rules of Professional Conductn N #_k >k ">Bk `k Ch<k PPLn PPL qOiPMpk
HIk Id. y+ PPL[PKk
HHk Id. y+ PPJ[PIk
gT-,+n \3Z, +UZ R43vQZ\VZ ,+y4\y-\ T4]Q*\Z -Z]RQZ,,4Z,, 3- vTQQX*Q xQT4\4Z,,n vUT]U
QTZ, xZ+vZZ4 know y4\ reasonably should know% BZ]34\n U3v \3Z, +UZ R43vQZ\VZ
,+y4\y-\ y00Qs TX y QyvsZ- 3+UZ-vT,Z Uy, y QZVyQ 3- Z+UT]yQ \*+s +3 T4.*T-Z y4\ XyTQ,
+3 ,y+T,Xs T+% @UT-\n U3v \3Z, +UZ R43vQZ\VZ -Z.*T-Z6Z4+ T4+Z-y]+ vT+U -*QZ, 3X
T60*+y+T34%
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!3UZ4 ,+y+Z, +Uy+ recklessness ,U3*Q\ xZ T4]3-03-y+Z\ T4+3 +UZ
\ZXT4T+T34 3X R43vQZ\VZ T4 +UZ #"# _3\ZQ C*QZ,n 3- y+ QZy,+ T4]3-03-y+Z +UT,
W,+y4\y-\ vUZ4Z)Z- y \*+s +3 T4.*T-Z 3- y \*+s +3 ]366*4T]y+Z 3+UZ-vT,Z
ZtT,+, *4\Z- +UZ -*QZ, 3- 3+UZ- QyvkAPii
!3UZ4 xZQTZ)Z, +Uy+ y W\ZQTxZ-y+Z x-Zy]U 3X y4 3+UZ-vT,Z ZtT,+T4V
\*+s +3 T4.*T-ZA T, W34Z vys +3 ,U3v -Z]RQZ,,4Z,, 3- vTQQX*Q xQT4\4Z,,kAPiP
#]]3-\T4V +3 34Z y*+U3-n W}+|UZ 3-\T4y-s 6Zy4T4V 3X +UZ v3-\ }-Z]RQZ,,4Z,,|
T, y UTVU \ZV-ZZ 3X ]y-ZQZ,,4Z,,k d+ T, +UZ \3T4V 3X ,36Z+UT4Vn vUT]Un T4 Xy]+n
T4)3Q)Z, y V-y)Z -T,R +3 3+UZ-,n vUZ+UZ- +UZ \3Z- -ZyQTrZ, T+ 3- 43+k @UZ +Z,+ T,
+UZ-ZX3-Z 3xSZ]+T)Z y4\ 43+ ,*xSZ]+T)ZkAPiO
!3UZ4 yQ,3 Z60Uy,TrZ, +Uy+ y4 y++3-4Zs Uy, y \*+s +3 ]366*4T]y+Zn
y4\ +Uy+ T, +UZ xy,T, X3- T60*+y+T34nPiN vUT]U T, \ZXT4Z\ y, W}+|UZ y]+ 3- y4
T4,+y4]Z 3X T60*+T4V ,36Z+UT4Vn }Z,0Z]TyQQs| Xy*Q+ 3- ]-T6Zn +3 y 0Z-,34' y4
y]]*,y+T34 3- ]Uy-VZkAPiM @UZ \3]+-T4Z 3X T60*+Z\ R43vQZ\VZ T, \ZXT4Z\ y,G
@UZ -*QZ +Uy+ y 0-T4]T0yQ T, \ZZ6Z\ +3 R43v Xy]+, R43v4 +3 UT, 3-
UZ- yVZ4+ TX +UZs y-Z vT+UT4 +UZ ,]30Z 3X +UZ yVZ4+=, \*+TZ, +3 +UZ
0-T4]T0yQn *4QZ,, +UZ yVZ4+ Uy, y]+Z\ y\)Z-,ZQs +3 +UZ 0-T4]T0yQk
@UZ \3]+-T4Z ,Z-)Z, y, y x-T\VZ X3- +UZ y00QT]yxTQT+s 3X \ZXZ4,Z,
+Uy+ y +UT-\ 0y-+s 6ys y,,Z-+ yVyT4,+ y 0-T4]T0yQ T4 vUT]U
R43vQZ\VZ T, y 4Z]Z,,y-s ZQZ6Z4+n T4]Q*\T4V in pari delictokPiL
d+ T, v3-+U 43+T4V +Uy+ T60*+T4V R43vQZ\VZ +3 y43+UZ- T, 43+ y 4Zv
]34]Z0+n ,T4]Z T+ T, vZQQ Z,+yxQT,UZ\ T4 yVZ4]s QyvkPiK !3UZ4 ]34+T4*Z, xs
,+y+T4VG
@UZ T60*+Z\ R43vQZ\VZ \3]+-T4Z ]y4 y00Qs +3 QyvsZ-, T4
,Z)Z-yQ vys,k gT-,+n QyvsZ-, y-Z yVZ4+, 3X +UZT- ]QTZ4+, y4\ ,3
]QTZ4+, y-Z x3*4\ xs vUy+ +UZT- QyvsZ-, R43vk BZ]34\n QyvsZ-,
0-y]+T]T4V T4 XT-6, y-Z yVZ4+, 3X +U3,Z XT-6,n y4\ ,3 y QyvsZ-=,
R43vQZ\VZ 6ys xZ T60*+Z\ +3 +UZ QyvsZ-=, XT-6kPiJ
:T+U -ZVy-\ +3 T60*+y+T34n T+ T, T603-+y4+ +3 43+Z y+ +UT, 03T4+ +Uy+
vUZ4 y4 3-Vy4Try+T34=, ]34,+T+*Z4+ ]366T+, y ]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+ y]+n +UZ
Id. y+ PPJ qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\pk
Piik Id. y+ PPIk
PiPk !3UZ4n supra 43+Z HJn y+ PPIk
PiOk Ckgk<k eh>B@F^n B#`_F^ F^ @eh `#: Fg @FC@Bn PHM qPJ+U Z\k PHJJpk
PiNk !3UZ4n supra 43+Z HJn y+ PPIk
PiMk Imputationn "`#!a=B `#:d!@dF^#C qPi+U Z\k OiPMpk
PiLk Doctrine of Imputed Knowledgen "`#!a=B `#: d!@dF^#C qPi+U Z\k
OiPMpk
PiKk ChB@#@h_h^@ q@edCp Fg#fh^! ( LkiN q#_k `#: d^B@k OiiLpk
PiJk !3UZ4n supra 43+Z HJn y+ PNHk
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gQ3-T\y C*QZ, \3 43+ 6y4\y+Z +Uy+ y4 y++3-4Zs T, -Z.*T-Z\ +3 \T,]Q3,Zn
\T,]3)Z-n 3- \T,Z4VyVZkPiI e3vZ)Z-n T4 ]T)TQ ]y,Z, +Uy+ T4)3Q)Z ]34,+T+*Z4+,
vU3 ]366T+ ]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+ y]+,n +UZ ]3*-+, Uy)Z 43+ xZZ4 y, QZ4TZ4+
y, +UZ gQ3-T\y C*QZ,kPiH >4QTRZ +UZ gQ3-T\y C*QZ,n ]3*-+, Uy)Z UZQ\ +Uy+ y4
y++3-4Zs Uy, y \*+s +3 \T,]3)Z-n \T,]Q3,Zn y4\ \T,Z4VyVZkPPi
d4 Brownn +UZ gQ3-T\y "y- -Z.*Z,+Z\ +Uy+ +UZ ]3*-+ XT4\ +Uy+ +UZ
y++3-4Zs XyTQZ\ +3 \T,]Q3,Z +UZ ]34,+T+*Z4+=, y]+ +3 y UTVUZ- y*+U3-T+sk PPP
e3vZ)Z-n +UZ ]3*-+ \Z]QT4Z\ xs ,+y+T4V +Uy+ +UZ y++3-4Zs vy, 43+ 6y4\y+Z\n
y]]3-\T4V +3 +UZ gQ3-T\y C*QZ,nPPO +3 \T,]Q3,Z 3- vT+U\-yv vUZ4 y ]34,+T+*Z4+
]366T++Z\ y4 TQQZVyQ y]+kPPN @UZ -*QZ, ,+y+Z +Uy+ +UZ y++3-4Zs W6ys -ZXZ- +UZ
6y++Z- +3 y UTVUZ- y*+U3-T+skAPPM
#, 0-Z)T3*,Qs ,+y+Z\n +UZ ]3*-+ T4 Brown yV-ZZ\ vT+U +UZ -ZXZ-ZZ=,
XT4\T4V +Uy+ +UZ y++3-4Zs )T3Qy+Z\ gQ3-T\y C*QZ, MlPkOq\pn MlIkMq]pn y4\ Ml
IkMqypkPPL d4+Z-Z,+T4VQsn yQ+U3*VU T+ vy, +UZ ]34,+T+*Z4+ vU3 ]366T++Z\ +UZ
v-34Vn 43+ +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34n +UZ ]3*-+ ]Uy-VZ\ +UZ y++3-4Zs vT+U )T3Qy+T34 3X
+UZ \*+s not to assistn vUT]U y00QTZ, 34Qs vUZ4 y QyvsZ- y,,T,+, y client vU3
]366T+, y X-y*\*QZ4+ 3- ]-T6T4yQ y]+n 43+ y ]34,+T+*Z4+kPPK
PiIk gQyk "y- )k "-3v4n JHi B3k O\ PiIPn PiIK qgQyk OiiPp q0Z- ]*-Ty6p' g`#k
C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPN qOiiKpk
PiHk See In re #6k !34+=Q !3-0kj`T4]3Q4 By)k 2 `3y4 BZ]k `T+TVkn JHM gk B*00k
PMOMn PMKL[KK qk #-Trk PHHOp' gZQ+, )k ^y+=Q #]]3*4+ Bs,k #,,=4n MKH gk B*00k LMn Ji q^kk
_T,,k PHJIpk
PPik See In re Am. Cont’l Corp./Lincoln Sav. & Loan Sec. Litig.n JHM gk B*00k
y+ PMLN qU3Q\T4V +Uy+ y++3-4Zs, Uy)Z y \*+s +3 \T,Z4VyVZ vUZ4 y ]34,+T+*Z4+ ]366T+, X-y*\p'
Feltsn MKH gk B*00k y+ KJk
@UZ \*+s 3X +UZ QyvsZ- T4]Q*\Z, +UZ 3xQTVy+T34 +3 ZtZ-]T,Z \*Z \TQTVZ4]Zn T4]Q*\T4V y
-Zy,34yxQZ T4.*T-sn T4 ]344Z]+T34 vT+U -Z,034,TxTQT+TZ, UZ Uy, )3Q*4+y-TQs
*4\Z-+yRZ4 k k k k eZ 6*,+ 6yRZ y -Zy,34yxQZn T4\Z0Z4\Z4+ T4)Z,+TVy+T34 +3 \Z+Z]+
y4\ ]3--Z]+ XyQ,Z 3- 6T,QZy\T4V 6y+Z-TyQ,k _3-Z3)Z-n +UZ V-Zy+Z- +UZ -ZQy+T34,UT0
y4\ \*+s +3 +UZ 0*-]Uy,Z- 3X ,Z]*-T+TZ,n +UZ UTVUZ- +UZ ,+y4\y-\ 3X ]y-Z X3-
T4)Z,+TVy+T34 y4\ \T,]Q3,*-Zk
Feltsn MKH gk B*00k y+ KJ q]T+y+T34, 36T++Z\pk
PPPk Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIKk
PPOk Id.' see also g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPNqxp qOiiKpk
PPNk g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPNqxp qOiiKpk
PPMk Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIK' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkPNqxp
qOiiKpk
PPLk Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiII' see also g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k Ml
PkOq\p qOiiKp' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlIkMqypn q]p qOiPipk
PPKk Id. y+ PiIN[IMn PiII' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkOq\p qOiiKpk
WA lawyer shall not ]3*4,ZQ y ]QTZ4+ +3 Z4VyVZn 3- assist a clientn T4 ]34\*]+ +Uy+ +UZ QyvsZ-
R43v, 3- -Zy,34yxQs ,U3*Q\ R43v T, ]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+kA Id. qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\pk WA
lawyer may not continue assisting a client T4 ]34\*]+ +Uy+ +UZ QyvsZ- 3-TVT4yQQs ,*003,Z\ vy,
QZVyQQs 0-30Z- x*+ +UZ4 \T,]3)Z-, T, ]-T6T4yQ 3- X-y*\*QZ4+k @UZ QyvsZ- 6*,+n +UZ-ZX3-Zn
vT+U\-yv X-36 +UZ -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T34 3X +UZ ]QTZ4+ T4 +UZ 6y++Z-kA Id. y+ -k MlPkO ]6+k qZ60Uy,T,
y\\Z\pk
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@UZ ]3*-+ T4 Brown y00Zy-, +3 Uy)Z T4+Z4+T34yQQs y4\ T60QT]T+Qs
T60*+Z\ +UZ ]34,+T+*Z4+=, y]+ +3 +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34kPPJ d60*+y+T34 \T]+y+Z, +Uy+
+UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34Y+UZ ]QTZ4+YxZ +-Zy+Z\ y, TX T+ Uy\ ]366T++Z\ +UZ y]+, 3X
X-y*\ y4\ ]-T6Z T+,ZQXkPPI #, y -Z,*Q+n +UZ ]3*-+ ,U3*Q\ Uy)Z -*QZ\ +Uy+ +UZ
y++3-4Zs Uy\ y \*+s +3 \T,]Q3,Z y4\ vT+U\-yvn vUT]U T, +-TVVZ-Z\ vUZ4 y
]QTZ4+ ]366T+, y X-y*\*QZ4+ 3- ]-T6T4yQ y]+kPPH
d4 ]T)TQ ]y,Z,n +UZ ]3*-+, Uy)Z y\30+Z\ y ,+y4\y-\ +3 \Z+Z-6T4Z
vUZ+UZ- +3 T60*+Z y ]34,+T+*Z4+=, y]+ +3 +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34kPOi d4 VZ4Z-yQn vUZ4
y ]34,+T+*Z4+ Uy, ]366T++Z\ X-y*\ 34 behalf of the organizationn T+ vTQQ xZ
T60*+Z\ +3 +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34k POP F4 +UZ 3+UZ- Uy4\n TX y ]34,+T+*Z4+ Uy,
]366T++Z\ X-y*\ against the organizationn T+ vTQQ 43+ xZ T60*+Z\kPOO T\ +UZ
]3*-+ T4 Brown y\30+ +UT, ,+y4\y-\ y, vZQQ%PON :UZ+UZ- 3- 43+ +UZ ]3*-+
T4]3--Z]+Qs T60*+Z\ +UZ ]34,+T+*Z4+=, y]+ +3 +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34n T+, \Z]T,T34 T4
Brown Z,+yxQT,UZ\ 0-Z]Z\Z4+kPOM
:UZ4 \Z]T\T4V U3v +3 \T,]T0QT4Z y4 y++3-4Zs vU3 -Z0-Z,Z4+, y4
3-Vy4Try+T34n +UZ ]3*-+ Uy, ,U3v4 +Uy+n T4 y \T,]T0QT4y-s ]y,Zn T+ Uy, +UZ
y*+U3-T+s +3 T60*+Z +UZ ]34,+T+*Z4+=, y]+ +3 +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34 y4\n +UZ-ZX3-Zn
,*xSZ]+ +UZ y++3-4Zs +3 -*QZ, +Uy+ T4)3Q)Z +UZ y]+, 3X y ]QTZ4+kPOL >4\Z- +UZ,Z
-*QZ,n \T,]Q3,*-Z y4\ \T,Z4VyVZ6Z4+ y-Z 43+ 6Z-ZQs 0-Z,Z4+Z\ y,
,*VVZ,+T34,kPOK
F4]Z y QyvsZ- \Z+Z-6T4Z, +Uy+ UZ 6*,+ 0-3]ZZ\ T4 +UZ xZ,+ T4+Z-Z,+,
3X +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34n UZ 6*,+ \Z+Z-6T4Z how +3 0-3]ZZ\kPOJ :UTQZ T+ T, 43+
,0Z]TXT]yQQs \ZXT4Z\ U3v UZ ,U3*Q\ 0-3]ZZ\n y, \T,]*,,Z\ xZQ3vn +UZ \*+s +3
0-3]ZZ\ ]y4 xZ x-3RZ4 \3v4 T4+3 +U-ZZ -Z6Z\TyQ 6Zy,*-Z,Y\T,]3)Z-sn
PPJk See Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIK[IJk
PPIk See !Z4]3n d4]kn )k BZT\6y4 2 BZT\6y4n KIK gkO\ MMHn MLK qJ+U !T-k
PHIOpk
PPHk See g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkPKqyp[qxp qOiiKp' g`#k C>`hB
Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkKqxp qOiPLpk
POik See Cencon KIK gkO\ y+ MLKk
POPk See id.
POOk Id. qU3Q\T4V +Uy+ +UZ X-y*\*QZ4+ y]+, 3X y4 3-Vy4Try+T34=, ]34,+T+*Z4+, 6ys
xZ T60*+Z\ +3 +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34 vUZ4 +UZ X-y*\ T, ]366T++Z\ W34 xZUyQX 3X y ]3-03-y+T34A
-y+UZ- +Uy4 against the corporationpk @UT, T, yQ,3 R43v4 y, +UZ adverse agent doctrinek See
ChB@#@h_h^@ q@edCp Fg#fh^! ( LkiM q#_k `#: d^B@k OiiLpk
PONk See gQyk "y- )k "-3v4n JHi B3k O\ PiIPn PiIK qgQyk OiiPp q0Z- ]*-Ty6pk
POMk See id. y+ PiIKn PiIHk
POLk Id. y+ PiIIk
POKk In re #6k !34+=Q !3-0kj`T4]3Q4 By)k 2 `3y4 BZ]k `T+TVkn JHM gk B*00k
PMOMn PMLN qk #-Trk PHHOp' Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIIk
POJk In re Am. Cont’l Corp./Lincoln Sav. & Loan Sec. Litig.n JHM gk B*00k y+
PMLNk
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\T,]Q3,*-Zn y4\ \T,Z4VyVZ6Z4+kPOI :UZ4 y QyvsZ- *+TQTrZ, +UZ,Z 6Zy,*-Z,n UZ
0-3+Z]+, +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34 y4\n +UZ-Zxsn X*QXTQQ, UT, XT\*]Ty-s \*+sk POH
!34,Z.*Z4+Qsn UZ 0-3+Z]+, UT6,ZQX X-36 03+Z4+TyQ ]T)TQ QTyxTQT+s y4\
\T,]T0QT4y-s y]+T34kPNi @3 xZ ]QZy-n y QyvsZ- T, 43+ -Z.*T-Z\ +3 y\30+ y4s 3-
yQQ 3X +UZ +U-ZZ -Z6Z\TyQ 6Zy,*-Z,kPNP d+ T, UT, ]U3T]ZkPNO "*+ 0-Z]Z\Z4+
,U3v, +Uy+ TX UZ \3Z,n UZ T, 63-Z QTRZQs +3 0-3+Z]+ +UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34 y4\
UT6,ZQX X-36 x3+U ]T)TQ y4\ ]-T6T4yQ QTyxTQT+skPNN
# QyvsZ- 6ys X*QXTQQ UT, \*+s +3 0-3]ZZ\ T4 +UZ xZ,+ T4+Z-Z,+, 3X +UZ
3-Vy4Try+T34 vT+U +UZ y\30+T34 3X S*,+ 34Z -Z6Z\TyQ 6Zy,*-Zn 3- UZ 6ys y\30+
63-ZkPNM g3- Zty60QZn TX y x3y+ T, ,T4RT4V xZ]y*,Z 3X y U3QZn y 0Z-,34 6ys
0y+]U +UZ U3QZn vUT]U 6ys 0-Z)Z4+ +UZ x3y+ X-36 ,T4RT4Vk "*+ UZ 6ys yQ,3
Z60+s vy+Z- 3*+ 3X +UZ x3y+n vZy- y QTXZ 0-Z,Z-)Z-n y4\ ]yQQ X3- UZQ0k d+
\Z0Z4\, 34 +UZ ,T+*y+T34k gT4yQQsn y QyvsZ- 6ys *+TQTrZ +UZ -Z6Z\TyQ
6Zy,*-Z, T4 +UZ 3-\Z- +Uy+ UZ \ZZ6, xZ,+kPNL
<k dB!F<hC
@UZ XT-,+ -Z6Z\TyQ 6Zy,*-Zn \T,]3)Z-sn y00QTZ, vUZ4 y QyvsZ-
,*,0Z]+, +Uy+ y ]34,+T+*Z4+ T, ]366T++T4V y v-34VX*Q y]+kPNK # QyvsZ- ,U3*Q\
T4)Z,+TVy+Zn .*Z,+T34 +UZ v-34V\3Z-n y4\ Z\*]y+Z UT6,ZQX 34 +UZ y00QT]yxQZ
Qyv,kPNJ :UZ4 y QyvsZ- ,ZZ, -Z\ XQyV,n UZ ,U3*Q\ T4)Z,+TVy+Z y ]34,+T+*Z4+=,
,*,0T]T3*, y]+T)T+skPNI # QyvsZ- 6ys ]QyT6 +Uy+ UZ \T\ 43+ Uy)Z R43vQZ\VZ
POIk See In re Am. Cont’l Corp./Lincoln Sav. & Loan Sec. Litig.n JHM gk B*00k
y+ PMLN' Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIK' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPK qOiiKpk
POHk See Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIKk
PNik In re Am. Cont’l Corp./Lincoln Sav. & Loan Sec. Litig.n JHM gk B*00k y+
PMLJk
PNPk See Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIK' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@n -k MlPkPK
qOiiKp' ChB@#@h_h^@ q@edCp Fg `#:fF<hC^d^f `#:hCB ( HK q#_k `#:k d^B@k Oiiipk
PNOk See Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIK' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=`!F^>!@ -k MlPkPNn
MlPkPK qOiiKp' ChB@#@h_h^@ q@edCp Fg `#:fF<hC^d^f `#:hCB ( HKk
PNNk See In re Am. Cont’l Corp./Lincoln Sav. & Loan Sec. Litig.n JHM gk B*00k
PMOMn PMLNn PMLJ qk #-Trk PHHOp qU3Q\T4V +Uy+ y++3-4Zs, Uy)Z y \*+s +3 \T,Z4VyVZ vUZ4 y
]34,+T+*Z4+ ]366T+, X-y*\p' Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIMn IJ[II qU3Q\T4V +Uy+ y QyvsZ- Uy\ y
\*+s +3 \T,]3)Z- y ]34,+T+*Z4+=, X-y*\pk
PNMk See Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiIKk
PNLk See id.' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k MlPkPNqxp qOiiKp'
ChB@#@h_h^@ q@edCp Fg @eh `#:fF<hC^d^f `#:hCB ( HKk
PNKk See Brownn JHi B3k O\ y+ PiII' g`#k C>`hB Fg ECFg=` !F^>!@ -k Ml
PkOq\p qOiiKpk
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